Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Dan says:
::wakes up in quarters::
CSO_Akira says:
::leaves the Holodeck after three days...needs a shower BAD::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::picks up the sword that had been beamed down earlier and looks it over, sitting on the bed::
EO_Qtor says:
::wakes up in quarters, belly feeling full, and leg feeling stiff::
CTO_Friday says:
::in his quarters, resting::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sits down beside her::Any ideas?
Jaydyn says:
::  walks up from the beach::
CSO_Akira says:
::enters quarters::
TO_Augustus says:
::sitting in quarters, reviewing members of Tactical division records::
CMO_Dan says:
::remembers that it's his friend's birthday and decides to go out and see what there is to buy::
Jaydyn says:
::  admires her fine golden brown skin::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
CO:  It is a lovely piece of workman ship, and the gravings are intricate, but nothing I can tell beyond that at the moment.  I have the lab running a mineralalogy.
XO_McCellan says:
::sat on bed in quarters reading some reports::
CSO_Akira says:
Computer, sonic shower.
CTO_Friday says:
::remembers the captains sword:: *TO*: Ensign, have you returned the cpatains sword to his quarters yet?
CSO_Akira says:
Computer:  Oh yea...save the holodeck program as Akira 556
CMO_Dan says:
::arrives at the public market::
EO_Qtor says:
::getting into sonic shower::
TO_Augustus says:
*CTO*:Sir yes sir returned, after inspection was completed.
CTO_Friday says:
*TO*: Very good. Friday out.
CMO_Dan says:
::gets that feeling again::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks the sword over::
TO_Augustus says:
::grabs PADD and walks out of quarters to inspect disruptor and phaser emplacements::
CSO_Akira says:
::finishes shower, gets dressed::
Jaydyn says:
::  straightens her dress::
CTO_Friday says:
Computer: Are there any tours scheduled for the next few hours?
TO_Augustus says:
*CTO*: Sir I am touring the phaser and Disruptor emplacements if you need me.
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::stands and takes the sword over to the light::
CMO_Dan says:
::ignores it and looks at all the wonderful things around the street::
CTO_Friday says:
<Computer>: Negative.
TO_Augustus says:
::enters turbolift::Deck 3
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::angles the sword toward the sunlight, to read the runes along it::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::lays back on the bed, taking a deep breath::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
Hmmm....
CSO_Akira says:
::enters TL::  TL:  Stellar Cartography
XO_McCellan says:
::Hears beep from desktop console and looks up, banging his head on the top of hi "Shelf":: Self: Ouch!
EO_Qtor says:
::gets out of shower and gets dressed::
CMO_Dan says:
::picks up a mask looking figure, carved, wood, brown, cedar::
TO_Augustus says:
::exists TL, and walks to the first of the forward emplacements::
Jaydyn says:
::  smiles remembering snow boarding earlier in the day and heads back to work::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
CO:  This appears to have been made on Vulcan long ago by one of Vulcan's best backsmith and swordmaster of the time.  This sword holds much history.
CSO_Akira says:
::enters Stellar Cartography, notices that it is unmanned::
XO_McCellan says:
::Walks over to console to find that a text message for him had come in for him, some files from Earth::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sits back up::Vulcan?
CSO_Akira says:
::sigh:: Self: Hmm.  Wonder if I forgot to schedual someone?
CMO_Dan says:
::puts back mask down and continues on spectating::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::wraps hand around the grip and hold it out, feeling the balance::  CO:  Yes.  The blacksmith and swordsmaster was Jamah'ak.
TO_Augustus says:
::brief inspection shows everything in order, notes that it took 2.5 minutes to get to this emplacement from his quarters::
XO_McCellan says:
::Stores letter to read later and stands up straightening back & neck out::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CIV: This sword has been in their family a very long time, now they give it to me......
EO_Qtor says:
::Leaves quarters and goes to TL:: TL: Main Engineering
CTO_Friday says:
::gets off his bed and gets some spaghetti from the replicator, then sits down in front of computer and goes over some paperwork::
TO_Augustus says:
::decides to tour ship at his leisure, stopping here and there for inspections::
CMO_Dan says:
::sees a shiny gold watch used back in old earth days with roman numerals, wonders how this got here::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::looks at her husband::  CO:  Most odd in deed.  This is a priceless family heirloom.  ::walks back over to the bed::  it is an honored gift.
XO_McCellan says:
::Picks up his PADD and exits, headed for the bridge::
Jaydyn says:
::  sees the CMO looking through may connect looking through various items at the Ferengi store::
XO_McCellan says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CIV: Yes.......very honored indeed......
TO_Augustus says:
::Enters Turbolift: Bridge
Jaydyn says:
CMO:  may I help you?  Are you looking for something in particular?
CSO_Akira says:
Computer: Pull up flight path investigation files of the SunHarvester.  Display flight path and extrapolate point of origin.
EO_Qtor says:
::Enters main engineering and going over consoles::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
CO:  Love, there must be more to this then we are seeing or knowing.
CMO_Dan says:
Jaydyn: Ah, was looking to buy some things.
XO_McCellan says:
::Arrives on bridge and enters the command area noting how empty the place seems on a more or less skeliton bridge crew::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CIV: We need gather information on this when we can.
Jaydyn says:
CMO:  I can see that... otherwise why be enough Ferengi in the market
TO_Augustus says:
::exits turbolift, goes to Tac station::
CMO_Dan says:
Jaydyn: Buying a gift for a friend.
CIV_T`Sharra says:
CO:  Do you wish to do it before or after we leave Risa?
Jaydyn says:
::  smiles::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::pulls out her communicator::
CTO_Friday says:
::gets together a list of officers that would make good candidates for the Starfleet Security Team Maneouvers Competition and sends it to the TO's quarters::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sighs::CIV: Let's get it over with, the sooner we find out the better.
TO_Augustus says:
Crewman: Report, Please.
CSO_Akira says:
Computer: Locate Commander McCellan
CMO_Dan says:
::Asks the clerk how much the watch is::
XO_McCellan says:
::Glances over a few console, as expected, in standard orbit, all stations at station keeping.::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::nods::   *CSO*:  This is Commander tr`Keir, what do you know of Jamah'ak?
Jaydyn says:
CMO:  is a special friend?  Male or female?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CIV: May I?::motions to take the sword::
TO_Augustus says:
<Crewman> TO: Sir everything is fine, no variance located.
XO_McCellan says:
<computer> CSO: Commander McCellan is on the Bridge.
EO_Qtor says:
::going over status of ships repairs with engineering teams::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::Watches him take the sword::
Host Jim says:
ACTION The CO is beamed into a Rommulan Brig  as the vessel deaprts from Risa orbit
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::blinks as her husband vanishes::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::holds the sword, then looks around::Self: Uh oh....
CSO_Akira says:
::startled at the Commbadge::  *CIV*: Jamah'ak? Finest swordsmith of Vulcan.  Proportedly made a sword with 10,000 folds
CIV_T`Sharra says:
*CTO*:  Red alert... the captain has been abducted.
CIV_T`Sharra says:
*XO*:  Sir, the Captain has been abducted.
TO_Augustus says:
::notices a flicker on the TAC board:: XO: someone has beamed something from CO quarters
T`Rok says:
@::stands before the captain, on board now and standing behind a forcefield, arms crossed::
CTO_Friday says:
::gets up suddenly:: *TO*: Red Alert. I'll explain when I get there. ::heads for TL::
CSO_Akira says:
::enters TL::  TL: BRIDGE!!
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looks at what he is wearing::Self: A definite uh oh....
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::stands for a moment staring at the place he had stood::
XO_McCellan says:
TO: What was it?
CTO_Friday says:
TL: Bridge!
T`Rok says:
@::smiles grimly::  Captain:  Welcome aboard.  I hope your quarters are to your likely.
TO_Augustus says:
XO: Shields are up weapons coming on line
CMO_Dan says:
Jaydyn: Female.
EO_Qtor says:
*XO*: Warp engines are online sir
CSO_Akira says:
::enters Bridge::  XO: Commander?!!
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looks at a Romulan standing before him::T`Rok: Who are you!
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Aye sir weapons and shields activated
CTO_Friday says:
::enters bridge and heads for Tactical, begins scanning for any ships within transporter range.
XO_McCellan says:
CSO: Yes?
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::grabs some items::  COMM: <TR chief>:  One to beam to the ship.
CSO_Akira says:
XO: The Captain?
XO_McCellan says:
TO: Issue a crew wide order to return to the ship.
T`Rok says:
@::nods at aide Taila::  Well, it worked; we have him.... ensure that the forcefields are secure.
XO_McCellan says:
CSO: He's missing.
TO_Augustus says:
XO: Aye sir,
Host Jim says:
<EO_McFadden> EO: Have you forgotten ? THey had us take them offline  for the tour
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::holds the sword firmly::T`Rok: Who are you.....
T`Rok says:
@Captain:  I am Commander T'Rok, Romulan Empire.
CMO_Dan says:
::takes the watch:: *QIb*: One to beam up.
XO_McCellan says:
CSO: scan the area for him.
Taila says:
@ T'Rok: Yes sir ::salutes and turns smartly on her heal to check the force fields::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@T`Rok: Why have you captured me?
CMO_Dan says:
<TR_Chief> *CMO* Aye sir. ::energizes::
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Aye Sir.  Romulan vessel is leaving orbit
Taila says:
@T'Rok: Force fields at 100% sir
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::quickly steps off the transporter padd and heads for the bridge, leaving the various items in the hands of an yeomen::
XO_McCellan says:
TO: Do we have all the crew yet?
TO_Augustus says:
ALL: Red Alert all personnel to battle stations, report immediately back to the Qlb, all shore leave is cancelled immediately
T`Rok says:
@tr'Keir:  It's about recent activities on Romulus; we are aware of your vessel's activities there
T`Rok says:
@::raises an eyebrow::
CMO_Dan says:
::beams to the Qlb steps off pad and puts watch in pocket heading for sickbay::
TO_Augustus says:
XO: 2 minutes TR reports sir
CTO_Friday says:
::picks up a warp trail:: XO: Sir, a cloaked ship just left at high warp
EO_Qtor says:
*XO*:  My apologies sir...the warp engines are not online, but they will be very shortly sir
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::as a sense of panick and action taken starts to settle her mind she reaches out to her husband::
TO_Augustus says:
XO: Sir, all crew reported aboard
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@T`Rok: We were never at Romulus.
Taila says:
@ ::  glares at the Star Fleet captain::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
~~~~CO:  My husband, you are well?~~~~
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::stands::
XO_McCellan says:
*EO*: Let's get them online ASAP.
T`Rok says:
@::Nods at Taila::  Taila:  Excellent.  We'd hate to lose our prize.  Report to the bridge and ensure the staff there is proceeding on fastest course to Romulus.
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::heads to the bridge::
T`Rok says:
@::looks at the captain::  CO:  Really.  ::raised eyebrow speaks volumes of disbelief::
Taila says:
@ ::turns and walks away in military fashion::
T`Rok says:
@CO:  And I suppose you don't know the Ambassador....
EO_Qtor says:
*XO*:  Mains are online sir, warp power on your command
CTO_Friday says:
::keeps an eye on the warp signiature which is quickly getting out of range::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::detects T`Sharra, but can't understand her::
XO_McCellan says:
CSO: Keep a sensor lock on them if you can.
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Sir, Suggest tring cold start to Warp
XO_McCellan says:
FCO: Persuit Coarse, Maximum Warp, Engage.
XO_McCellan says:
<FCO> XO: Aye Sir. ::Takes the ship to warp::
Taila says:
@ ::  arrives on the bridge::  FCO:  what is our status?
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Aye Sir.  Warp signature locked and sensors on active scan
CMO_Dan says:
::enters sickbay and sees no lights:: Computer: Lights.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@T`Rok: Never knew the Ambassador...
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::steps off the TL as the doors open, a sense of fear gripping her as he does not respond to her::
TO_Augustus says:
CIV: Can you explain what occured is the sword still on board?
EO_Qtor says:
*CTO*: I've set up the sensors to emit a tachyon burst to track the cloaked ship
T`Rok says:
@::disbelieving::  CO:  Indeed.  We have evidence to the contrary....  ::shrugs slightly::
CTO_Friday says:
*EO*: Thank you ensign. Any ideas on how we could disable the cloak once we cathc up to it?
CSO_Akira says:
Self: ::audibly::  The sword!
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@T`Rok: I don't care what evidence is to the contrary, you are committing an act of war by doing this.
CMO_Dan says:
::starts calling crew in and reads reports::
Taila says:
@<FCO> Taila: We are cloaked and heading to our destination at warp 5
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::turns to look at the tactical office, calm in her face but not in her being::  TO:  The captain had just taken the sword in hand when he was beamed away.
EO_Qtor says:
*CTO*:  I have a team working on that sir
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::holds on to the sword::
XO_McCellan says:
CSO: The Sword?
CTO_Friday says:
::trying to figure out a way to disable a cloak::
TO_Augustus says:
CIV: Thank you, I don't understand how it occured thougn, I found nothing.  I am sorry, for not seeing it
Taila says:
@FCO:  Increase to warp eight, pattern Delphi
CIV_T`Sharra says:
TO:  Seeing what?
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Sorry sir. Thinking aloud.  The sword.  If it was the 10000 fold sword.  They could have locked onto it to beam up the Captain.  If he still has it....
CTO_Friday says:
TO: Any ideas on how we could disable the Romulan cloak once we catch up to them?
T`Rok says:
@::shrugs again:: Captain:  It will all be decided when we deliver you to our destination; the forced abduction of a senator from her quarters on Romulus is an act which must be answered for...
XO_McCellan says:
T`Sharra: Hello. And You are?
Taila says:
@::  walks away from the FCO and stands behind another crew member watching over his shoulder::
TO_Augustus says:
CIV: There has to be something that would cause it to act as a transporter, or signaling device to the Romulans, I knew they couldn't be trusted, but I don't know why
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::turns to look out the screen, focusing on it::  ~~~~CO:  Concentrate... I am with you.  Always.~~~~
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::sits back down, looking around::
CMO_Dan says:
::still has phaser and tricorder on belt::
T`Rok says:
@::ensures that all security fields in the brig are in place, and verifies that adequate guards are on duty to prevent the captain's escape::
CSO_Akira says:
XO:  We could use it the same way.
EO_Qtor says:
*CTO*:  Sir a tachyon burst will de-cloak their ship for a short time
CTO_Friday says:
*EO*: Thank you ensign.
CMO_Dan says:
::decides to go to the bridge::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looks back at the sword::Well you have become quite troublesome.....
T`Rok says:
@::looks at the captain again::  CO:  My duties call elsewhere; feel free to let me know if there's anything I can do to make your stay with us more 'comfortable'
TO_Augustus says:
CTO:  Sir, I believe if we have there location a combination of tachyon burst
T`Rok says:
@::exits the brig, and heads to the bridge::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
TO:  It was a very old sword.  One of few to have been made.  That alone would be its signature.  You could not have known, any more so then we did.
EO_Qtor says:
*CTO*:  Just long enough to get a weapons lock/transporter lock
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@T`Rok: Oh you'll be the first I call on::as sarcastic as he can make it::
CMO_Dan says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::steps over to the XO::  XO:  I am Commander T'Sharra tr'Keir
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Also, modifying the forward sensor array to put off a burst of multiphasic  particles woould highlite the vessel as well
T`Rok says:
@::arrives on the bridge::  Taila:  All is secured with our guest; ETA to the destination?
CTO_Friday says:
*EO*: A transporter lock will probably not be possible since they'll have shields up and most likely the captain will be in their brig. We also need a way to follow them once they go into evasive maneouvers.
Taila says:
@ ::nervously corrects the crewman so all will be in order when T'Rok arrives::
XO_McCellan says:
CIV: Hello Commander. You probably already know who I am. Executive officer Commander Steve McCellan
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::closes eyes and concentrates::~~~~CIV: T`Sharra........~~~~
CSO_Akira says:
TO: Very nice... ::smiles:: wish I would have thought of that.
CTO_Friday says:
CSO, TO: Would we be able to do that at such high velocity though?
EO_Qtor says:
*CTO*:  I would suggest that we cloak ourselves sir, the Romulans are no better at tracking a cloaked vessel than we are
CMO_Dan says:
::arrives at bridge and nods at all sits down at a science station::
Host Jim says:
ACTION   before  the  Rommulan ship  there is a heavy traffinc  of  SF vessels - fleet manuveuvers
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Should not be a problem be nicer at maybe warp 6 though
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::nods and lifts her hand in the Vulcan greeting::  XO: Welcome Commander.  Yes, the captain mentioned you were join us.
Taila says:
@ T'Rok: We should be arriveing in ::pauses as the consol before her beeps::
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Have the Fleet put out multiphasic particle burst we wuld spot them easier
CTO_Friday says:
XO: Sir, the Romulans are going through a bunch of Starfleet Vessels. I suggest we contact them and get them to set up a tachyon field to detect the Romulans.
XO_McCellan says:
CSO: Can you give any report on the Captains Life Signs?
TO_Augustus says:
CSO: Do you have your people working on the forward sensor array, I can assist them if need be?
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Scanning...
Taila says:
@ ::  looks worried:: T'Rok: There is apparently some Large SF event in the area....Federation vessels directly ahead
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::tilts her head in concentration and closes her eyes::  ~~~~CO: R'Daen...~~~~
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::gets up, walking around the brig...::
CSO_Akira says:
TO: Thanks, my people are on it.
T`Rok says:
@::frowns::  Taila:  Plot a course to avoid them; maintain cloaked status.
CTO_Friday says:
COM: Starfleet Vessels: This is the IKS QIb. We are in pursuit of a cloaked Romulan vessel. Please set up a tachyon detection grid.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::feels T`Sharra reaching out to him::~~~~CIV: T`Sharra....~~~~
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: I have alist of candidates for the boarding party ready, request permission to have the team standby for boarding?
Host Jim says:
%<SFV> COM: QIb: Will do
XO_McCellan says:
CTO: Any ideas on how we're going to disable them?
Taila says:
@ ::  shoves the crew man out of the way::T'Rok: Yes sir
T`Rok says:
@::sits in Big Chair, edgy at this complication/delay::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::swallows heavily::  ~~~~CO:  My husband, where are you?  Are you well?~~~~
TO_Augustus says:
CMO: we have a request for a medical person for the boarding party if need be, whom do you suggesst?
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Cloak is effectivly masking all readings.  I suggest that we increase our pursuit.  Records indicate that Romulan cloak not operable at very high warp.
Taila says:
@::  punches in a change of course::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::Many questions crowd her mind::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@~~~~CIV: I am on board a Romulan vessel, they are planning to take me back to Romulus~~~~
CIV_T`Sharra says:
~~~~CO: But why?~~~~
T`Rok says:
@::watches the crew, working efficiently, but fails to relax::
CTO_Friday says:
TO: Hold on, we don't want to beam over into a Romulan ship thats fully ready to fight. XO: Sir, once we get them fully visible I suggest just fighting them.
CMO_Dan says:
::turns around::
XO_McCellan says:
FCO: Wat's our current velocity?
TO_Augustus says:
XO: Is it not possible, since the Civ seems to be in contact with the CO that she might be able to pin point hem for us?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@~~~~CIV: For our actions in abducting the Senator~~~~
Taila says:
@ ::  walks to stand over the FCO's shoulder::
CMO_Dan says:
TO_Augustus: Uh, hmmm...since I have nothing much to do now, I'll voulunteer.
CTO_Friday says:
XO; Then once they are a little less powerful we could send over a boarding party to rescue the captain, then we run back to the fleet.
Host Jim says:
<Mei Ei > XO: We are at 9.73 Warp
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Understood, sir but just have them standing by in case.
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::with eyes closed, directs her words toward the new first officer::  XO:  Commander McCellan.  They are taking the captain to Romulus to hold him for the abductions of a Senator.
TO_Augustus says:
CMO: thank you sir
CTO_Friday says:
TO; Agreed
T`Rok says:
@Taila:  Systems report; I want to make sure we're ready in case the plan goes awry
XO_McCellan says:
CSO: What's the speed of the Romulan Vessel?
CMO_Dan says:
TO_Augustus: Transporter room one?
XO_McCellan says:
Civ: Abduction or a Romulan Senator?
CIV_T`Sharra says:
~~~~CO:  They do not know that she was not Vulcan?  What about the senators sister who was left behind?~~~~
TO_Augustus says:
Strike Team Alpha: Report to the armory and draw gear for possible hostile boarding action, Team Beta stand by
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::continues to look around, calls out::What is for dinner tonight?
CTO_Friday says:
::checks the cloak to make sure its working properly::
Taila says:
@ FCO:  increase warp factor to maximum without disabling our cloak
CIV_T`Sharra says:
XO:  Actually, the senator was a Vulcan.
CTO_Friday says:
TO: Make sure the boarding parties know they are to get the captain and get out. We don't want to be in there long.
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Warship has not been detected.  Cloak still operable.
T`Rok says:
@<Romulan Guard> ::looks at the prisoner::  Captain:  DOn't worry; you'll get yours...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@~~~~CIV: I don't know, but they knew we were involved....~~~~
XO_McCellan says:
CIV: What Senator? When?
Taila says:
@ ::walks back over to an empty consol and begins running system diagnostics as she doesn't trust anyone to do anything other than herself::
CSO_Akira says:
::feeds metalurgical resonance of sword to TO::
CTO_Friday says:
TO; And assign the doctor to team Alpha. We don't know how the captains being treated.
CIV_T`Sharra says:
XO:  Recently commander.  It was one of our last missions.
T`Rok says:
@::makes mental note to commend Taila for her efficiency::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::smiles::I bet you do.....
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Sir, yes, sir I shall accompany them
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Permmission to got to the Armory
CIV_T`Sharra says:
~~~~CO:  How?  If they got the information from the sister, they would have known she was Vulcan~~~~
Taila says:
@ ::frowns at the screen before her::
CTO_Friday says:
TO: Permission granted. Remember, you are only to get the captain and get out.
T`Rok says:
@<Romulan Guard>  ::goes back to stoic stance, not communicating further with the prisoner::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@~~~~CIV: Romulan intelligence network is unrivaled~~~~
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Aye Sir.  CMO: with me please
XO_McCellan says:
CSO: Taking into account their final Destination is Romulus, and they're going to avoid our federation friends out there, can you project their course?
CMO_Dan says:
::overhears the CTO:: CTO,TO: I'll be in the armory. ::heads into TL:: TL: Armory.
CTO_Friday says:
XO: Sir, boarding teams are standing by to rescue the captain.
TO_Augustus says:
::waits for the CMO and heads for Tl::
CMO_Dan says:
::holds the TL for the TO::
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Barring evasive manuvers...yes sir.
CIV_T`Sharra says:
~~~~CO:  Then they would know that you did not take a Romulan senator~~~~ ::sarcasm tints her voice::
Taila says:
@ ::  punches a few more keys and watches for the results::
TO_Augustus says:
::Enters TL:: TL: armory Security override Alpha Augustus @
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@~~~~CIV: All that matters is that they know, and they want to take it out on me~~~~
XO_McCellan says:
CSO: Now. We're allowed to go through that fleet so based on them going at maximum velocity for them being cloaked can you plot us a course that will intercept them?
CTO_Friday says:
::prepares tachyon bursts and photon torpedoes::
XO_McCellan says:
CTO: Thankyou Mr Friday.
EO_Qtor says:
::Diverting all non-essential power to engines::
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Aye Sir.  Course layed in on flight control station.
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::hides her fear from him.  ~~~~CO:  We are on our way my husband, one way or another.  And you are never alone.~~~~
TO_Augustus says:
::Enters armory takes two pahser 2's and a phaser one.  Checks out armor and a phase rrifle::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::decides to humor the Guards::So....been doing this long?
XO_McCellan says:
FCO: Adjust heading to the CSO's new coarse.
Taila says:
@ T'Rok: All systems now at 99%, cloak efficiency is low but I have the engineers working on it
Host Jim says:
%<SFV> COM:QIb: We have a minor detection coming through on our galactic north
CMO_Dan says:
::puts a rifle around him and takes a mini phaser and a type 2 phaser::
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Adjusting scans for that region sir.
T`Rok says:
@<Romulan Guards>  ::continue to ignore the captain::
CTO_Friday says:
XO: The Romulans are penetrating the detection grid.
TO_Augustus says:
CTO:Atrike team Alpha is ready to depart and Team Beta is armed and ready for back uP, we are heading to Cargo Bay 1 for departure  if needed
Taila says:
@ <Engineers> ::scramble around in fear of their lives knowing Taila is testy today::
CTO_Friday says:
*TO*: Very good. Stand by.
Taila says:
@ ::taps her foot impatiently watching her consol::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::thinks of ways to agrivate the guards::
Host Jim says:
%<SFV> COM: QIb: The signal is getting stronger
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Sir, the new singularity is inline between us and Romulus.
XO_McCellan says:
CTO: How far are we from the fleet?
T`Rok says:
@::nods at Taila::  Taila:  When you have a moment, you might check on our visitor.  Make sure the guards down there are doing their jobs.
CMO_Dan says:
TO_Augustus: I need to go back to sickbay to get some supplies. Meet you in CB 1.
TO_Augustus says:
Strike teams: We are going after the Captain, probably the brig area, secure the Captain and coming right back this is not a take over understood.
CTO_Friday says:
XO: We're 58 seconds out.
TO_Augustus says:
CMO: Hurry Doctor
EO_Qtor says:
*CTO*:  Sir, with your permission I would like to volunteer for the boarding party
Taila says:
@ ::decides the repairs are not going fast enough:: T'Rok: Yes sir, and after I would like permission to check on Engineering sir.
CMO_Dan says:
::runs out into TL:: TL: Deck 5.
T`Rok says:
@Taila:  Make it so.
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::looking around the bridge, steps down to the flight console and takes it over.  Inputs her command codes and prepares for anything::
Host Jim says:
<Mei Ei > ::adjusts course :: XO: Adjusting course
CTO_Friday says:
*EO*: Permission granted. Report to Ensign Augustus in cargo bay 1.
T`Rok says:
@::takes over bridge supervision::
TO_Augustus says:
*CTO*: CMO is going to sickbay should be back within a minute,
CMO_Dan says:
::arrives and runs in the hall into sickbay,gets duffle bag and runs back into TL:: TL: Cargo Bay 1
Taila says:
@ ::REB at the decidedly odd comment from her commander and heads down to pester...er check on the prisoner::
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Shall I tie in Engineering to my station Sir?
EO_Qtor says:
::Leaves engineering and heads to TL::
CTO_Friday says:
*TO*: Q'Tor will be joining you shortly.
XO_McCellan says:
CSO: Yes, Go Ahead.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::twirling the sword around::Self: I think I want to keep this, I like it.....
Taila says:
@ ::jumps into the Romulan version of a jefferies tube a foot on either outside edge of the latter and slides down to the level of the brig::
TO_Augustus says:
*CTO*: Aye sir, I have not read his profile, his ratings are acceptable for this mission?
CSO_Akira says:
:;slaves Eng I to Sci I::  Computer: station configuration Akira 3
XO_McCellan says:
CTO: Are we in range to fire a tacheon burst at the Romulan ship?
EO_Qtor says:
::stops by my quarters and grabs my mak'leth, and heads for TR1::
CTO_Friday says:
*TO*: Yes he is a very good engineer.
CTO_Friday says:
XO: Not quite sir.
CMO_Dan says:
::enters Cargo Bay 1 and nods at TO::
TO_Augustus says:
*CTO*: Aye sir but this isn't engineering.  *EO*: Pick up appropriate equipment at the armory Please
CTO_Friday says:
::watching the Romulan ship slowly get closer to weapons range::
EO_Qtor says:
::enters TR:: TO:  And I am a Klingon warrior!
Taila says:
@ ::walks into the Brig and glares at the Federation officer::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looks at the new Romulan: Oooo a visitor....
CTO_Friday says:
*TO*: Yes but you may need an engineer if you come across any technical obsticles. You can't blast your way through everything.
TO_Augustus says:
EO: that you maybe, but a few hours ago you had a struggle with a grissly, that alone is unique are you medically fit is my concern
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Romulan ship detected directly ahead sir.
EO_Qtor says:
TO: Ensign Q'tor reporting, and I am fully recovered from my hunt
CMO_Dan says:
*Sickbay* Be prepared for injuries.
CTO_Friday says:
XO: Romulans now in tachyon range sir.
XO_McCellan says:
CTO: Hold your fire until we're in transporter range, then launch the tacheon pulses.
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Their cloak is weakening.
TO_Augustus says:
*CTO*: Ensign_Pacerson is my designated demolition/engineer on the team
Taila says:
@ Guard: How goes it?
Host Jim says:
<Mei Ei > Stands to the side, wanting to see what happens ::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::nods as Mei Ei steps away::  Mei Ei:  Thank you.
T`Rok says:
@::supervises the bridge crew, ensuring all are working as efficiently as possible::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looks at her, smiles::
Taila says:
@ ::Turns slightly away from the prisoner but never has her back to anyone for a second::
T`Rok says:
@::checks over the plotted course, making sure its optimum to avoid direct contact with Fed vessels::
CMO_Dan says:
::remembers the watch he bought is still in pocket and puts it on::
CSO_Akira says:
CIV: It would be best if the Captain was near the sword, ma'am
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::Makes minor course corrections unthinkingly::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::purposely hits the sword against the force field , just to get a rise out of them::
TO_Augustus says:
EO: Pleas eassist Ensign_Pacerson with his duties if needed, also this is a rescue not a take over get the Captain and with drraw Understood EO?
XO_McCellan says:
CTO: The Tacheon should make them reset their shield harmonics right?
EO_Qtor says:
TO: Understood
Taila says:
@ <Romulan guard>Taila: everything is in order sir::  salute::
TO_Augustus says:
*CTO*: Time to intercept sir
CTO_Friday says:
XO: Yes sir. I suggest following the tachyons closely by torpedoes to disable their shields, even if just for a few seconds.
Taila says:
@::hears the force field flare at the abuse and turns::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looks::Oops....
CTO_Friday says:
*TO*: Shortly ensign. We are still a couple of minutes from transporter range.
EO_Qtor says:
::sets phaser to "heavy" stun::
CMO_Dan says:
::puts phaser rifle on right hand and turns on the mini-light and sets phasers to stun::
XO_McCellan says:
CTO: If the tacheons disrupt their shields we can beam the boarding parties then. We'll continue Firing Then. Inform the Boarding Parties that they may have to asabotage the Romulan shield grid to return.
Taila says:
@ ::steps up to the force field dangerously close so that it crackles and whispers angrily to tr'Keir:: CO:  Federation scum!
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::enters command to menuever the ship for a close run::
XO_McCellan says:
CTO: Though we will make every attempt to disable their shields while they're on board.
TO_Augustus says:
Team: To your position I want standard alpha Zeta, working toward the brig then Beta gamma back if we get caught in a fight we go to Zeta only understood
TO_Augustus says:
CMO: Have you ever done this before?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Taila: Now that really hurt my feelings....::sarcasticly::
CTO_Friday says:
XO: Aye sir. *TO*: Ensign, once you're aboard, we'll be firing at the Romulans. We probably won't have their shields completely down before you want beamed back, however, so you may have to sabotage their shield grids to get back, understood?
CMO_Dan says:
TO_Augustus: Been on away missions with weapons fire.
CIV_T`Sharra says:
XO:  I do not suppose our taking there captain and using him for an exchange would succeed?
CSO_Akira says:
XO: In transporter range now
Taila says:
@ CO: you are lucky that I have been ordered to bring you in... or surely I would accept your challenge an you would not still be standing
CTO_Friday says:
*TO*: Ready ensign?
XO_McCellan says:
CTO: Fire the Tacheon Pulses.
EO_Qtor says:
Self:  It is a good day to die
Host Jim says:
ACTION   the cloak on the Rommulan ship falters and falls for 3 seconds
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::raises and points the sword at her::Anytime.......
T`Rok says:
@::sees the shields drop, and swears under breath, and jumps to feet, pushing crew away from the consoles::
TO_Augustus says:
*CTO*: Aye sir standing by
CTO_Friday says:
XO: Boarding teams report ready. Shall I fire?
T`Rok says:
<edit shields for cloak::
Taila says:
@ ::walks over to the consol and beams her sword back out placing it back in it's scabard::
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Romulan cloak is down sir.
TO_Augustus says:
EO: yOu will take three people and take out the shield grid unf=derstood
T`Rok says:
@::fingers fly over console, activating shields::  *Taila*  CLoak's down; get it back up!
XO_McCellan says:
CSO: Beam the Boarding Parties Aboard.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::sees the sword disappear::Oh well, instead of killing you in 2 seconds it would take me 3.
CTO_Friday says:
::fires the tachyons::
EO_Qtor says:
TO: Aye sir
Taila says:
@ CO: Thank you ::Sarcastically:: *T'Rok*: On my way ::Heads back up to the bridge at a run::
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Engergizing
TO_Augustus says:
Team: Here we go
T`Rok says:
@::working furiously to get shields at 100%::
CTO_Friday says:
::once the boarding teams are aboard, begins firing torpedoes at their shield generators::
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Teams are aboard enemy vessel
Host Jim says:
ACTION   The Rommulan shields snap into place right after the TO's Party is beamed aboard
CTO_Friday says:
::keeps an open comm link with the boarding teams::
Taila says:
@ ::arrives at the bridge and heads back to her console shoving a crew man out of the way::
XO_McCellan says:
CTO: Target the shield systems and fire at will.
EO_Qtor says:
::materializes on Romulan ship::
TO_Augustus says:
@::finds him and the team on the romulan vessel::
CMO_Dan says:
@ ::materializes and turns on rifle light::
T`Rok says:
@::detects the Federation crew aboard, and alerts security teams::
CTO_Friday says:
::continues firing, bringing in the phasers::
TO_Augustus says:
@::indicates to the EO to do his work::
Taila says:
@ ::recieves an intruder alert:: T'Rok: Intruders
CSO_Akira says:
XO: Romulan shields are up. Transport has lost lock.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::feels the ship rock::Self: Calvarys arrived...
T`Rok says:
@Taila:  Security teams are on alert; get that cloak back up
EO_Qtor says:
@::fires phasers at guard::
TO_Augustus says:
@Team: Lets do it!  Enters the brig andteam disperses accordingly::
CMO_Dan says:
@ ::sees panel on wall and turns on a map::
Host Jim says:
ACTION  Most of the Ship's phaser fire, while having some effect,  is repulsed by the newer model sheilding
CIV_T`Sharra says:
~~~~CO:  Stand ready my husband.~~~~
Taila says:
@ ::Sends a nasty message to the Engineers to hurry their repairs on the cloak technology::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::sees the AT::All: Nice to see you.
CMO_Dan says:
@::follows the team at the rear end::
TO_Augustus says:
@::phaser rifle at guard just inside door setting at console::
T`Rok says:
@<Guards>  ::open fire on AT::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@~~~~CIV: Ready here~~~~
CTO_Friday says:
::continues firing torpedoes at shields but sends phasers to the engineering section::
CSO_Akira says:
XO,CTO: Suggest a Quantum Torpedo.  Detonation may disrupt their warp core.
EO_Qtor says:
@::grabs a Romulan crewman and holds mak'leth to his throat:: Crewman:  Take me to an engineering console now, or die p'tagh!!
T`Rok says:
@::implements evasive maneuvers::
CMO_Dan says:
@ ::fires at two romulans watching the AT's back::
TO_Augustus says:
@CO: We shall have you out in a moment Captain.  ::motions team to set up peremeter::
Host Jim says:
Action  One of the torpedos  hits close aboard the Engtineering section and the shields  falter for a second
T`Rok says:
@<Romulan Guard>  ::spits at Qtor, and kicks him::
TO_Augustus says:
@EO:  What sthe status on the shield grid?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::nods::
CTO_Friday says:
::as their shields come down, torpedoe fire is doubled for a moment::
Taila says:
@<Guard2> ::Shoots the Romulan Guard who is captive and then fires at Qtor::
T`Rok says:
@<Other Romulan Guards>  ::continuing the firefight in brig::
Taila says:
<@>
EO_Qtor says:
@::fires phaser at Romulan crewman stunning him::
CIV_T`Sharra says:
::keeps the ship just within transport range::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::nearly loses his footing::
EO_Qtor says:
@TO:  wortking on it sir
T`Rok says:
@<Romulan Guard>  ::falls to floor, as another Guard strikes Qtor from behind::
TO_Augustus says:
::@ Romulan guards continues to shoot them Sees T'Rok and aims phaser rifle, but doesn't shoot yet::
XO_McCellan says:
CSO/CTO: Negative, I don't want to risk causing a core breach while the AT's are stiill onboard.
CMO_Dan says:
@ ::shoots guard behind the EO::
Taila says:
@::decides to go down to Engineering herself and removes the access pannel slidding down several decks::
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

